The diffrac tion of x-rays by the crystalline n-paraffin s, C36 H ' 4 , C4.H"o, and C". H ",o, was examin e d a t s mall angles -be low se ve n deg re es 2IJ -as a fun c tion of te mp e rature. The Bragg maxima (001) that occ ur at these ang les res ult from a la mell a r re peat di sta nce whic h de pe nd s on th e molec ul a r length. I n ge ne ral the inte nsity of th ese maxim a was found to inc rease with increas ing te mp e rature in a n approximately re versible manne F. All the samp les exp e rie nce d so lid-so lid ph ase tra nsitions in th e te mperature ran ge of observa tion. S eve ral possibl e mecha ni s ms co ns iste nt with th e te mp e rature d e pendence of the inte nsity are considered .
Introduction
Some polym ers whic h e xhibit high c rystallinity [1 , 2] 1 display low-angle x-ray diffraction maxima which corres pond to a lam ellar repeat di stance. In the case of linear polyethyle ne and a number of other polymers, it has been observed [3] [4] [5] that the intensities of the low-angle maxima increase with increasing te mperature and that this phenome non occurs r eversibly.
Normally, one expects that the inte nsity of x-ray diffraction maxima from crystalline solids should decrease with increasing temperature. This is e videnced by the Debye-Waller factor [6] in structure calculations and in the experimental observation of the change in inte nsity of the diffraction maxima with temperature for a variety of solids [7] .
The question which arises is whether the intensity behavior of the low-angle maxima with temperature is unique to these crystalline polymers or occ urs in other compounds, such as the long-chain n-paraffins_ Both the paraffins and polyethylene have the same -CH2-repeat unit; howe ve r, a pure paraffin is essentially a single molec ular species, while the polymer has a broad distribution in molec ular weights. Both systems crystallize as lamellae, with very similar crystallographi c sub cells [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, the basal surfac es of the paraffin lamellae are composed of methyl groups, whil e in the polymer lamellae these end surfac es are co mposed of more or less regular chain-folds [1 ] . ' 
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J Fi gures in brac kets indicate the li te rature refere nces at th e e nd of thi s pape r.
In this article we present o ur observations of the intensiti es of the low-an gle x-ray diffraction maxima as a fun c tion of te mper a ture for three crys talline nparaffins: n-C36 H74 , n-C44 H go , a nd n-C94 HI 90. W e also discuss some possibl e causes of the ob serve d inte nsity c hanges with temp erature_ 2. Experimental Detail 2.1. Apparatus Diffraction intensities at angles up to 7° in 28 were obtained using nickel-filtered copper radiation. The detector system consisted of a scintillation counter, pulse-height analyzer, and printer. A Kratky low-angle camera 2 with a 120 f.-t entrance slit was used for beam collimation. The detector slit width was commonly 270 f.-t and the sample to detector distance was 238.7 mm. Scanning was accomplished automatically with a Kratky step-scanner. Generally a counting time of 1 min was used at each angle. No slit-smearing corrections were made. The samples were contained either in a 1.5 mm diam glass capillary (0.01 mm wall thickness) or in a stainless steel holder (25 X 2.5 X 3 mm 3 ) with beryllium foil sides. The capillary tube or holder was held in a small oven which had beryllium windows and t in thick balsa wood insulation. Temperature control was achieved with a thermistor system whic h could maintain a constant sample temperature above room temperature to within 0.1 K for a period of several days. Below room temperature the sample container was cooled with a stream of gas from liquid nitrogen; dry nitrogen gas (warmed) was blown across the beryl· lium windows to prevent ice formation. Temperature control was not as good as under these conditions, but constancy to ± 0.1 K could be maintained during the diffraction scan, which typically lasted about 90 min.
When the sample was inhomogeneous with respect to thickness or crystallite orientation small adjustments in the height of the oven above the optical bench were necessary to keep the same portion of the sample in the x-ray beam as the te mperature was changed. It was found that an observation of the intensity of the (OOl) Bragg maximum as the sample was moved gave a pro· file of the inhomogeneities, so that a local maximum or minimum of intensity could be used as a reference point at any temperature. This compound was synthesized by Reinhard [13] and a sample was kindly supplied to us by Dr. John Crissman,3 who had crystallized it from the melt in a Bridgman apparatus [14] (4 K gradient; drop rate of 0.4 mm/hr). The resulting polycrystalline sample was found to be highly oriented by examination with an The lo we r te mpe rature peak in n-C :\t; HT1 is a solid -solid tran sition to th e hexagon a l phase. Heating rate wa s 2. 5 deg/ min in eac h case, 3 . Metallurgy Division, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. 20234. x·ray camera having pinhole collimation. The diffrac-""1 1 tion spots of the long spacing showed no arcing. A Differential Scanning Calorimeter (OS C) scan of this ' sample -to be called "C94 (orig)" -is shown in figure I l(a).
I
In order to estimate the effect of slit-smearing on the low-angle d·spacings obtained with the Kratky camera, part of the n-C94H190 sample was melted into a 1.5 mm thin-walled capillary tube and crystallized with approximately random orientation of the lamellae. Measurements on this sample will be designaiea, "C94 (m. c.)".
Orthorhombic n-C94H190 may be obtained by crystallization from dilute solution [12] . Samples were pre-./' pared from butyl acetate and from xylene. In the former case, a 0.06 wt percent solution was very slowly cooled from 377 K. Precipitation occurred above 350 K. Using a phase-contrast optical microscope the crystals were observed to be growth spirals on twinned laths, typically about ten layers thick. The acute angle between adjacent (llO) faces was found to be 66.3 deg, in agree-( ment with what one calculates for the orthorhombic unit cell [12] . The sample was separated by filtration, dried at room temperature under high vacuum and cut into strips, which were compacted at a pressure of approximately 400 psi. This produced a semioriented sample or mat, as was evidenced by examination in the pinhole camera. The mat was then placed in the steel holder for subsequent x-ray examination and will be referred to as "C94 (s. c.)"_ 1!
The second solution-grown sample of n-C94H190 was I prepared by cooling a 0.2 wt percent xylene solution from 383 K to room temperature. Crystallization occurred near 340 K. The sample was filtered and dried, and the mat cut into strips, which were examined without being compacted. This sample was annealed overnight at 382 K, after which time the lamellar d-spacing ~ at 382 K indicated that the substance was no longer in a pure orthorhombic phase. This sample will be desig-r nated "C94 (annealed)". b. Tetratetracontane, n-C 44 H,o (mp 359.6 K [15J) This compound was synthesized by Clark [16] and a sample was made available to us by Dr. Crissman. A DSC scan of the original sample is shown in figure l(b). A 0.34 wt percent toluene solution of the n-C44 H90 was prepared and the sample crystallized by cooling from 329 to 289 K; precipitation began at 312 K. The toluene was removed by filtration and the crystal mat dried under vacuum at room temperature for 3.5 days. For x-ray examination, the mat was cut into strips and stacked in the steel holder parallel to the x-ray beam. The n-C 36 H74 was obtained commercially with a stated purity of 97 percent-Measurements were made on the original material as well as on a sample which was purified both by' recrystallization from dilute benzene solution and subsequent zone refinement for 35 days (15 zones at 7 mm/hr). Both samples were crystallized from the melt before x-ray examination. ~ DSC traces of the original and purified samples are shown in figures l (c) and led) respectively. By com· ~ pariso n one sees that most of the impurities which r broadened the tra nsitions in the original material have been re moved by the purification scheme.
l For the case of n-C36 H74 the preparation conditions ~ were varied in a n attempt to de termine if there were any contribution of primary extinction to the intensity ~ changes with te mperature. Samples of n-C 36 H74 were > crystallized under conditions whic h should lead to sm all and imperfect crystals. One sample was dis-1 solved in toluene (0.15 wt %) and que nc hed by pouring the warm soluti on into a containe r whic h was at the ') temperature of a dry· ice acetone bath. A second sample was dissolved in e thanol and th e solution atomized "\ into a large beaker of rapidly stirred ice water. Eac h ) of these samples was dried at room temperature and <' subsequently ground at the temperature of dry ice. ,-
Data Treatment
The low·angle x-ray diffraction maxim a considered I throughout this arti cle correspond to th e lamellar reo /, peat distance, which in th e case of the n-paraffins is determined by the length of a molec ule. The d·spacings were obtained from Bragg's law, m'A. = 2d sin 8, where 28 was meas ured from the peak l positions of th e primary beam a nd diffraction maximum . Because of smearing by the collimator and de-" tec tor slits, most of the observed peaks were shifted toward smaller angles by amo unts which depended on such variables as sample orientation a nd background intensity. Since the effec t of smearing is a ngle depend· " ent, being smaller at the larger angles, a more accurate determination of the d-spacings was obtained from the higher orders. Repeated scans on a giv en sample at " constant temperature always gave agreement within 0.5 A as long as no phase transformations occ urred.
Unless noted otherwise the diffraction intensities reported are the integrated inte nsities obtained after > subtracting a s mooth scattering background from th e observed inte nsities. The areas were de termined by means of a planimeter. In cases where the lamellae (' were randomly orie nted or where considerable void scattering was present, the location of the background was somewhat uncertain. However, a log-log plot of the scattered intensity against 28 us ually s howed that " a single, nearly linear background could be drawn under the first three orders of the d·spacing. For a given sample, the slop es of suc h lines were also noted > to be independent of the temperature at which the scan had been mad e. Bac kground s from the log·log ~ plots were transferred to linear plots and the areas the n determined. Repeated x-ray scans of any sample > at a given temperature alw ays gave areas which agreed within 10 percent of eac h other. 
Results

\
In ge neral, th e inte nsity effects we have observed on " these n·paraffins were consiste nt with what has been ( observed in the case of polyethyle ne [3J , that is to say, the inten sity of the low-an gle (00l) maxima increased substantially with in creasing sample te mperature. No broadening of the maxima was observed with th e in· crease in intensities and the effects were found to be approximately r eve rsible . Th e (UOl) d· s paci ngs of our n-paraffins showed changes with te mpera ture whic h were in part reversible. As will be see n s hortly , these changes reflect the fact that solid·solid phase tra ns· formations are taking place in the paraffins a t the higher temperatures of observation.
1. Tetranonacontane
The observed diffraction intensity from C94 (orig) at a te mperature of 385.2 K -two degrees below its melt· ing point-is shown in figure 2 . Four orders of the low· angle d-spacing are shown; although, with our equip· me nt six we re observable at this temperature. The first two orders were defin ed by points taken every 0.00042 rad , the third and fourth orders with half as man y points . Th ere is little uncertainty in the bac k· ground for thi s sample. Integra te d inte nsit ies and d· spac ings (ass umed to be orders of the (001) spacin g) are li s ted in table 1, as a re th e half·height widths of th e m axim a.
Th e x·ray diffracti on from C94 (orig) was de termine d at five differen t te mperatures a nd the observe d in· te nsities (w ith background s ubtrac ted) of th e (001) spacing are s hown in figure 3 . Th e d-spacing as a fun c· tion of te mperature is shown in fi gure 4. It is see n that both the inte nsity and the d·spacing vary with te mp era· ture. In table 2 are li sted the values of th e (001) spacing .02 ,03 The dotted lin e is tb e background int en sit y.
372-505 0 -70 -5 and the integrated intensities of the first (L) and second (1 2) orders, given in the order in which they were obtained.
While the data shown in figures 2 and 3 appear to indicate that this sample of n-C94H190 is in a single figure 4 . Comparison of spacings obtained with pinhole collima ti on, usin g film expos ure, a nd with our camera on th e same melt crys tallized sample of n-C94H190 at room temperature show that these seco nd order spacing~ are not in error from slit s mearin g by more t han 0.6 A. The data taken on C~4 (s.c.) and C~4 (ann ealed) are likewise given in table 2. Second order values of the (001) s pacing as a function of temperature are shown in fi gure 4 for these samples. For ' th e orthorhombic C~4 (s. c.) an irrever sible decrease in th e background inte nsity occurred on h eating to 324 K; although the sample showed no evide nce of a phas e change until it was heated above 338 K.
The (DOL) spacings of C94 (annealed) indi cated that a conversion from the initial orthorhombic phase h ad taken place upon heating to 381.8 K. (No se parate d-spacing c haracteristic of the orthorhombic phase was found.) Altho ugh the sample appeared to contain a mixture of phases, the intensity and value of the d-spacing were reversible after cooling, as may be . seen by comparison of lines 1 and 5 of th e data for this sample in table 2. A summanZIn g plot of the first order diffraction intenSItIes as a function of te mpe rature from the four n-C 94 H190 samples is given in figure 5 , where the intensities are relative to the values at 303 K. The ratios were obtained from smoothed plots of the measured integrated intensities, ass umed to be continuous in the temperature range of observation.
Tetratetracontane
The res ults of the diffraction scans on n,C44 H~o are listed in table 4 and three of the as-observed scans are plotted in figure 6 . The (001) spacing of the solution cr ys tallized sample, 51.8 A, is almost identical with that calc ulated for the MOIl monoclini c phase (see table 3 ). When the sample was heated above .333.3 I}, the (001 ) spacing increased abruptly to about 54.5 A, showing the prese nce of a solid-solid phase transform ation. The c hange in the d-spacing was also accompanied by a large increase in its integrate d inte nsity. Table 3 suggests that th e new phase might be an M 101 monoclini c. After heatin g to a maximum te mpera ture of 356.5 K and th en coolin g t9 room ~e mp erature, the primary d-spacing was 58.0 A, s hOWIng that most of the sample had conve rted to the orthorhombic phase (d= 58.3 A [15D. However, part of the sample transformed again into its original s tate on coolin g as may be see n from the dashed c urve in fi gure 6. The dott ed lin e is wi th th e sample initially a t a room tempe ra ture of 297.2 K; th e sol id lin c wi th th e sample at 356.5 K: and th e da shed line again at room tempe ratu re. 296.2 K. 
<
Our n-C 3(;H74 samples showed a rather complex diffracti on pattern, es peciall y at higher tem peratures. Figure 7 is a plot of th e diffraction scans from a meltcrystallized s pe cimen of the purified sample take n at 296 and 344 K. The numerous subsidiary peaks to th e left of the primary maximum make integration of the intensity of the latter un certain. 4 For this reason , we " report only the peak inte nsity above the backgro und in table 5. Very similar res ults were obtained on both the purified sample and on th e original melt-crystallized " ma terial. Table 5 also gives the peak inte nsities and (001 ) spacin gs of the que nc hed n-C36H 74 samples from toluen e and sprayed alcohol solution. Th e chan ges in ~ d-spacing and peak inte n sity were found to be reversiprof. E. W. Fische r (Un ivers it y of Mai nz) has s uggested that Ih t: s ub sidiary peaks res ult from a s mall number of large crystals which give nonuni form s me a rin g. ble with te mperature. Also, th e magnitud e of th e inte ns ity c hange was found to be similar to th e other n· C:HiH7.j sa mpl es. · Th e c hange in th e orthorhom bi c d·s pacin g with te mperat ure, give n in table 5, is similar to that re ported by Barbezat·D e bre uil [20] . It would appear to be a res ult of a parti al phase tra nsition to ei th e r th e MOIl or MIOI monocli ni c ph ase (or both) , s uch as h as bee n describ ed by Keller [19] .
Th e melt·cr ystallized n·C:J(iH74 at roo m te mpe rature is in a state very similar to that whi c h n·C44H~Jo was in after the la tter was heated a nd th en cooled to room te mpera ture. In both cases th e prin cipl e maximum is from th e orthorh ombi c phase but a s mall part of th e sa mple is in th e M OIl monoclini c ph ase, which in th e case of n·C:16H 74 Ohlberg [21] has s how n to be th e more stable phase. The simultaneo us occ urre nce of two different phases in a given sample -whi ch has bee n ob served in all three of our n·paraffin s -indi cates so me diffic ult y in the initiation and/or propagation of th e more s table phase. Kelle r [19] has observed th e prese nce of all the differ ent monoclini c phases li sted in table 3 as well as se veral tri clinic phases in single cr ys tals of n·C:l6H 74 whi ch we re originally " orthorh om bi c. Our observations indi cate th a t neith er th e inte nsity c han ge with te mperature nor th e magnitude of th e (OOL) spacin g is partic ul arly se nsitive to th e purity of th e n·C:16H74• In contras t to th e commonly held point of view [9 ,21, 22 ] that pure n-C:J(;H 74 s hould crystallize in th e monoclini c form , we found that both our purified ~ and impure as·received samples (w hen crystallized from the melt) were predominantly in the orthorhombic phase. Moreo ver th e impure as·received n-C:J6H74 was entirely in th e MOll monoclinic phase before b eing melted . For th ese reasons we do not consider the phase or th ermodynami c state of thi s mate rial to be solely co ntrolled by th e ch emi cal purity of th e sa mple and s ugges t that th e cr ystallization condition s and hi story of the sa mple are important factors in de terminin g the ph ase observed at room temperature.
. Discussion
It is cl ear from the d ata s hown in figures 4,6, and 7 that mos t of our n-paraffin s ys te ms a re mixtures of th e various c rystallin e phases. Howe ver , the generally ob serv ed in crease in th e inte nsit y of the long·spacing with in cr easin g te mperature also occurred in the pure orthorhombic phase of n·C94HI!JO prepared from dilute solution. This leads us to consider several possible mechani s ms through which the intensity co uld increase in a sin gle crystalline phase. The mixed phases will be di sc us sed s ub se quently.
. 1. Integrated Intensities and Thermal Vibrations
For a crystalline system composed of units havin g a scattering factor F (eB , T) the integrated inten sity f((}B , T) for a diffraction maximum from a powd er is given by [6] 1 + cos 2 2(}1i In th e cas e wh ere the oscillations of the CH2 groups in a paraffin chain are independent and each oscillator possesses the same mean energy, then one has:
The Debye-Waller factor is e-2 M (T) and Fo(tJ, T) is the sc attering factor for the platelet without vibrations.
T he quantity M(T) in the De bye-Waller factor [6] is
give n by:
Th e mean-square displace ment of a CH2 unit along s is u 2 (T). The term u 2 (T) increases approximately lin-
early with temperature [6, 23] so that one would expect the intensity of the maxima to decrease with increasing temperature. One can estimate an upper bound on u 2 (T) and thereby M(T) as follows: Since the bonding is stronger along the paraffin chain than it is perpendic ular to it, un < ur (where un is along and ur is perpendicular to the c hain). Bunn [8] has found that 87T2Ui is about While ind e pendent vibration s of the -CH2-units are con sidere d in th e De bye-Waller factor , correlated vibration s s uc h as occ ur in lon g wavele ngth phonons in these solids are accounted for in the thermal diffuse scattering. For di sc ussion on thi s topi c , the reader is referred to Warren [24] and to Jam es [6] .
27T !) k=-:\; s = Sj-so. js I = 2 sin {J wh e re S i is th e unit vector of th e scatt e red wave, So the unit vec tor for th e in cid e nt wa ve; r j is the vecto r dist a nce from a n ori gin to th ejth C H2 unit in the plate le t. l Shinomura et a1. [5] , have attributed the ongll1 of the low-angle maxima in se veral polymers to such correlated vibrations or elastic waves, with a wavelength of twice the lamellar repeat distance. The multiple peaks in the intensities were attributed to harmoni cs of these waves.
While the intensity of the thermal diffuse scattering increases with increasing temperature (approximately linearly for kT much larger than the energy of the phonons), these maxima are usually broader and ' weaker than the Bragg maxima [6] . The first order thermal diffus e scattering has maxima at angles such that 2 sin ° _~+ .!.
i where m is the order of the (001) maxima and A is the wavelength of the phonon. For a broad distribution of phonon wavelengths one expects-based on eq (5)-that the intensity due to these vibrations is scattered over a wider angular range than the Bragg maximum.
We expect that much of this diffuse scattering is subtracted in our background corrections. We note that for many solids the contribution of thermal vibrations to the integrated intensity over the Bragg maxima is adequately accounted for by the Debye-Waller factor, i.e., by independent oscillations of the scattering units. This implies that th e con-,< tribution of longer wavelength phonons is not a dominant component of the integrated intensity over a maximum. The vibrations that affect the thermal diffuse scattering for a given Bragg diffraction maxi-\ mum have a component of their displacements along s . for that maximum. For the low-angle maxima, some of the relevant vibrations have been studied by Schaufele < and Shimanouchi [25] in their examination of the Raman spectra of n-C36H74' n-C44H90, and n-C94 H19o• I Based on the vibrational frequencies they reported, we note that a very substantial fraction of the molecules ') in these systems are already excited at room temperature so that we expect no abnormally large contribution ' from these vibrations to the integrated intensity. It / is of course difficult to estimate quantitatively the contribution of all the allowed vibrations to the intensities.
Single Crystal Versus the Mosaic Crystal
As discussed in considerable detail by James [6] and " by Warren [24] , the integrated intensities for diffraction maxima of nearly perfect crystals can be substantially smaller than is the case for the ideally imperfect or mosaic crystalline system. The essential idea is that rescattering processes in the more perfect c rystalline system lead to wave cancellation, so that the intensities are no longer simply proportional to the ~ volume of the irradiated sample. In the mosaic system this rescattering is interrupted by imperfections so .
that the process of wave cancellation is reduced. The < qu estion arises as to whether the systems we have studied were sufficiently imperfect or mosaic to beginwith or whether temperature induced defects changed the degree of pe rfection.
It was observed that in the solution-grown sample "' of n-C94H1 90, mos t of th e growth spirals were no thicker than 20 layers. Yet this sample still displayed an intensity c hange with te mperature, which fact argues against any extinction effects in that sample. A calculation of the relative intensity of the first and second orders of the (001) spacing for an un oriented sample under our camera conditions gives an 12/11 of 0.35, which is the same as that observed for our meltcrystallized n-C94 HI 90. Since primary extinction reduces the inte nsity of the first order maximum to a greater exte nt than the second order, we conclude that this sample did not show extinction effects. Similarly, the da ta shown in table 5 for n-C36H74 quenche d in , toluene and sprayed from ethanol also shows an in-" tensity increase with te mperature. Howe ver, such dras ti c trea tm e nts s hould s urely produ ce ve r y imperfe ct crys tals having no extinction . Based on these observations, we b elieve that the intensity c hanges we have observed are not dominate d by extinction effec ts.
.3. The (00/) Structure Factor
Suppose th ere are N paraffin molec ules in a platelet , whic h we have c hose n as the unit of s tru ct ure. Since the factor 6 e iks · r eT ) in eq (2) only in volves th e proj ec ti on of r j onto s, for the (OOl ) maxim a , one may s um eq (2) over molec ules, so that one has (in the plan e wave app roxim ati on),7
where n + l = L/N is the number of units III one I molec ule.
> One may defin e a. m ol~c ular scatt erin~ factor
F' (e, T) by the relatIOnship F(e , T) =NF (e, T) .
From eq (6), for the orthorhombic crys tallin e phase, one has for F'(e , T) :
where Xo is th e projection of a CH z repeat di s tan ce onto s (1.27 A) . The magnitud e of thi s (OOl ) scatterin g fa ctor agrees with th e scatterin g factor of Miiller for 'r orthorhombic n-C 2B H60 [11] a nd of Teare for orthorhombi c n-C31;H74 [10] . From e q (6), F' (e, T) beco mes ~. for th e monoclini c fo rm s of the n-paraffins in the angular ra nge of our interest, 6 We re place t he di stan ce ve ctor r j(T) witll r j ( T ) for the nonvibratin g repeat unit , si nce " th e Oc hye-Waller fa c tor is negligible at low angles .
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? 7 In th e Fresne l or sph e ri ca l wave t re atment [6},
Sin v
Vand [9J for mon oclini c n-C 36 H 74 • If we de fin e a n interla mellar di stance A (T) as d ( T) = (n + l) x + A (T) and limit eqs (7) and (8) to th e Bragg maxima (mA. = 2d sin e/J), we have:
for the orthorhombic phase , and,
for the monoclini c ph ase (w hen d~x) .
One noti ces th a t for either cr ys tallin e phase, the wave from a sin gle molecule is mos tly cancelled and depe nd s primarily on th e inte rla mellar distance A. From e q (1), one has Her e we ass um e th e change in A with te mpe rature is muc h larger th a n th e ch an ge in x, sin ce th e carbon a tom s are covale ntly bonded along the c hain .
a. Interlamellar Expansio n
The question arises as to whether a si m pJe interlamell ar expansion with te mp era ture co uld explain the intensity effects we ha ve observed. The magnitude of this effect on I(efl, T) may b e estimated as follows: If one assumes that the interlamellar distance expand s approximately as th e a-dimension of the s ub cell (of the a, band c subcell dim e nsions, th e a expands mos t), th e n over a 100 K temperature ran ge o(e. g., 240 to 340 K), the expansion is about 0.20 A [26] . Since the excess distan ce be twee n terminal me thyl groups -th e interlamellar di s tance -is 1.J8 A for the orthorhombic n-paraffin s a nd 2.93 A for the MOll monoclini c phases [27J, th e n from eq (9) , one es timates th at th e intensity increase due solely to interlamellar th erm al expansion is no more than 21 percent over thi s temperature ran ge. The observed intensity increase over th e range 231 "s; T "s; 338 K, shown in table 2, for the orthorhombic phase of n-C!J4 HIBO is 59 pe rcent. Thus, it appears that the inte n sity change with temperature does not re sult solely from a simple interlamellar expansion.
Let us now consider additional mechanisms by which the structure factor and thereby A (T) can change with temperature. One point of view for polyethyle ne is considered briefly below. As far as the n-paraffins are concerned, two processes are suggested. Th e first, considered in section (4.3b) below , is th at of ch ain defec ts or kinks, which lead to vacancy for mati on on the s urface of the platele t and th ere b y essenti ally an increase in A. The second, discussed in section (4.3c), is that of a tilting of the molecule via a phase transformation, which also can lead to an increase in A trom poorer packing of the methyl groups or possibly from void formation at the lamellar surface.
The essential idea put forward by Fischer et al. [3] , and by Schultz et al. [28] , to explain the temperature dependence of the intensity of the low-angle maxima in polyethylene (see fig. 8 ), is that the lamellar surface is disordered or amorphous arid that the size of this disordered region increases reversibly with increasing temperature because of a gain in entropy. According to their discussion, if the electron density difference between the amorphous and crystalline regions changes little with temperature , then the low-angle diffraction intensity will increase as the size of the interlamellar region increases. However, we do not consider an amorphous lamellar surface, such as described by Fischer et al. and Schultz et al., appropriate for the n-paraffins since these systems are known to be polymorphic. For example, Templin [29] reported three crystalline phases for n-C 3 6 H74 (observed dilatometrically) above 333 K. Riinby et al. [15] found two phases in n-C 44 H 90. Simi- larly, Khoury [18] has observed three forms of n-C94H190 (one orthorhombic and two monoclinic). The differences among the various monoclinic phases and the orthorhombic phase for the long-chain n-paraffins is I only in the end-group packing-these systems all have essentially the same orthorhombic subcell (see also table 2) . Now, if the surfaces of these n-paraffin lamellae were disordered, crystalli'ne phases which are different only in end-group packing would not exist, which is contrary to experimental observation. Thus I we are led to consider models other than an amorphous lamellar surface to explain the intensity changes.
b. Chain Defects
Due to the almost total cancellation of the wave scattered from a long-chain n-paraffin molecule for the (DOL) maxima and the sensitivity of th e intensity J;
to the interlamellar distance , there is a mechanism by which certain types of chain defects can increase the intensity of these maxima.
The class of defects we are concerned with have ' been described by Reneker [30] and more recently by Pechold and Blasenbrey [31] . Keith and Passaglia [32] have considered similar chain defe cts in the form of dislocations and glide in paraffin crystals (see also Predecki and Statton 133] ). These defects can essentially be considered -in the case of the (~Ol) low· angle maxima -as the formation of a point vacancy at the surface of the platelet and the superposition of a unit along the chain ( fig. 9 ). Insofar as the lamellae -1 do not collapse into the surface voids, the point vacancies lead to an in crease in the effective inter-I lamellar distance. In order to estimate the fraction f3(T) of defect j chains in a platelet, we write the structure factor F ((J, T) so as to include these chains. We assume the ./ kink formation creates a surface vacancy the size of one --CH 2--unit and that there is only one kink per defect chain. For the moment allowing each kink , to be in the qth position, then from eq (6) one has: "
where there are N, nondefect chains, and (N2 + N3 ) defect-co ntainin g chains. We allow for th e vacancy > at eith er th e top or bottom of the platele t.
If we assume each platelet in a stack has th e same number of molecules and the defect c hain s are in th ermal eq uilibrium with the nondefect c hain s, the n '. -each platelet has th e sa me numb er of defect c hain s.
Since the di stan ce vectors r j from th e ori gin to the -CH 2-units of each c hain (with or without a kinK >-defect) are projected onto s and since we are only concerned with (OOl) maxim a, then there is no effect on F(8 , T) of th e loca ti on of a defect c hain in a platelet. For this reaso n the scattering factor of every platele t in a s tack is id en ti cal a nd only depends on the concentration of th e d efect c hai ns.
>
Summing eq (10), one has:
for the case N2 =N:l. 8 We note that IF(8 , T, q)1 2 depe nd s on q and is greatest when the superi mposed gro up is at th e center of a chain and least when near a me thyl e nd-group_ If in stead of a)]owing every superimposed CH 2 unit to be at position q in the defect chai n, we allow the kink to be located anywhere alon g a c hain with equal probability, th en the seco nd expression in eq (11) beco mes a s um over the positions q. One can then write eq (11) as:
Definin g (3(T) as 2N2 = {3(T)N where (N , +2N2) =N,
then [or orthorhombic n-C~J4H,})o one has at the first order Bragg maxim um :
so th at the inte ns ity becomes (c. f. e q (1» 8 We have taken cos [k(sin O)x] ;;0;: 1 in our range of 28.
(14)
If the defect-containing c hai ns are in a Boltzmann equilibrium with the nond efect c hain s, then for a c han ge in integrated inte nsity of 38 percent-whi ch is the excess over the contribution du e to th er mal ex pansion es timated earlier-one arrives at a n e nergy of 4100 cal/mol defects_ Reneker has es timated this e nergy as 4600 cal/mol defects [30] [rom steric considerations. We conclude that for the solutioncrystallized orthorhombic n-C})4H I~JO the intensity chan ge with temperature is co nsistent with thermal ex pansion of th e interlamellar region and a thermal generation of vaca ncies , e.g., via kink formation.
We note that th e maximum in crease in 1(8B , T) of eq (14) is a factor of 2.6, ass uming the size of a vacancy is 1.27 A. Also the intensity cha nge is enhan ced if mo st o[ the kinks occur at the sa me position in the molecules rather than at rand om along the c hain . This would involve an interaction or cooperative effect with these defects, as for example would occur in a glid e plane. However , th e larger intensity c han ges found [or C})4 (orig.) a nd C})4 (m.c.) s ugges t that possibly additional mechanisms are operati n g. One s uc h possibility is considered below.
c. Mixtures of Phases
In view o[ the fact that all o[ the systems we have studied are polymorphic and that in the temperature range of our observations the systems must be experie nci ng solid-solid transitions, wh ic h can be quite slow as has been observed by Ohlberg [21] , it seems lik ely that so me of our observed intensity chan ge is associated with these transitions.
The end-gro up packing and thereby t he interlamellar distance is different for th e various crystallin e phases [2 7] , which fact lead s one to expect that the intensity of the (00l) maxima should cha nge when a system und er goes a transiti on. Moreover, if the transition were not complete or abrupt, so that platelets of one phase were in con tact with those of a different phase, the intensity c han ge could be enhanced due to further complications in end-group packing_ For example , the (001) planes in MO il and M2o, monoclinic phases h ave different subceJl areas, which would lead to a mismatch of the terminal CH 3 -groups when these platelets are adjacent in a stack. This is so e ven with goo d packing of the lam ellae. In addition to these effects, th ere is the poss ibility of void formation at the surface of the lamellae when changes of 2 to 20
A occur in the long-spa cings due to a solid-solid transition. It see ms the sys tem might ex perie nce collapse diffic ulties which co uld give ri se to a s ubstantially larger interlam ellar di stan ce than occurs in the situation with good end-group packin g. An assessme nt o[ the magnitude of th ese effec ts would indeed b e difficult. However, sin ce the intensity of the lowangle maxim a is so se nsi tive to thi s interlamellar di s- tance, it is plausible that th ese processes are contributing to the intensity changes observed with temperature in those samples where phase transitions are occurring. We indicate schematically in figure 10 surface vacancies which might arise from solid-solid phase transitions. In fi g ures lOa , b, and c are shown vacancies which could occur during the transition from the orthorhombic to the monoclinic phase. In figure lOd is shown the situation after the transition when the subsequent collapse is incomplete or for imperfect packing of end gro ups. This does raise the question of the reversibility of the intensity change with temperature, since one might expect the vacancies arising from the transitions to occur irreversibly. For example, Keller [19] and Balta Calleja [34] have observed irreversible morphological c hanges on the surfaces of nparaffin lamellae after heating. But, the fact that th e low-angle diffraction intensities change so substantially in the regions where these systems undergo solidsolid transitions suggests that they are interrelated.
Conclusions and Summary
We have seen that the intensity of the low-angle x-ray diffraction maxima increases reversibly with increasing temperature for the n-paraffins which we examined. The magnitude of this intensity change was found to depend on the structure arising from the sample preparation (e.g., melt-crystallized versus solution-crystallized) in the case of n-C 94 H 190, but was rather insensitive to physical state or purity in n-C 36 H 74 • All th e samples experienced solid-solid phase transition s at tem peratures below their melting points. From the observed (OOi) spacings, the transition s did not appear sharp, as might be expected for a firstorder transition. However, part of the gradual c hange in d OOI may have resulted from the slow elimination of micro voids whi ch were generated during the transition. Since the structure factor of these long-chain molecules is very sensitive to the interlamellar distance, we were led to consider temperature-dependent mechanisms which change this distance. These include: (a) thermal expansion of the interlamellar distance; (b) defec ts which involve a contraction of the chains and give rise to surface vacancies, such as Reneker defects or glide planes; and (c) phase transitions leading to poorer packing of methyl groups in adjacent lamellae or void formation. The observations for orthorhombic n-C 94 H I90 are consistent with processes (a) and (b). We suggest that the intensity changes for the remaining samples can be accounted for by all three processes.
